








Case-study on the reduction of quantity of garbage by user-fee program 
with special bag and recycling in local district
―Kasaoka City, Okayama Prefecture―
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Abstract
　The ministry of the environment prompt promotion of charging fees garbage collection by 
a local government as convincing means to reduce quantity of refuse. However, the effect 
that quantity of refuse decreases to continues only in about 3 years even if they carry out 
charging.
　It is pointed out that refuse turns into increase in quantity afterwards as a rebound 
effect. We analyzed an example of charging fees for garbage collection of Kasaoka city in 
Okayama prefecture in this study. There are specific effects for decrease of the quantity of 
refuse about 30% compared with those of before the no charging fee and also this effect is 
continued during 8 years without a rebound effect. We have to review a reasonable price 
for collection of garbage by user-fee program by special bag, and a high consciousness for 
reducing of the quantity of garbage by residents. However, a remaining of shortage of dump-
sites is few years in this city.
　Therefore, it is necessary for this city to reduce the quantity of garbage and more 
promote recycling.
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世帯区分 容量 × 枚数 袋容量/人・年 容量 × 枚数 袋容量/人・年
１～２人世帯 30Ｌ× 80枚 1,800 30Ｌ× 70枚 1,575
３～４人世帯 30Ｌ× 90枚 788 30Ｌ× 80枚 700
５～６人世帯 30Ｌ×110枚 605 30Ｌ×100枚 550
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